Council Discusses, Plans New Projects

The Senior Student council is currently very active.

One of the most important issues of recent discussion is the charity pool. The student body voted to continue the pool. The Crimson and White fund, the Heart fund and the Mental Health fund are the charities which will comprise the pool.

As there will be no International Relations club this year due to lack of student support, a proposal to transfer the $18 allotted to the I.R.C. to the Debate club, which submitted a budget request this year, is being drawn up. Fred Bass, Bob Bigelow and Dave Schuster are the committee for this proposal and will present the proposal to the student body some time in the near future.

The council is also discussing whether or not to join the New York State Association of Student Councils.

Igor Magier is chairman of the student-faculty committee, which consists of Clayton Knapp and Dick Collins. Dr. James Cochran and Mrs. Naomi Magier of the English department and Jean Verhulst, editor-in-chief of C & W. The committee will meet to discuss the merits of the proposal to join the association.

The assembly plans to present more and better assemblies.

Council Sponsors Career Assembly

The Senior Student council sponsored a career assembly for grades 9-12 October 31.

Dick McEwan acquainted the group with the mechanics of the Career Series. Mr. C. M. Kidwell (Secretary of Kiwanis club) helps the council to obtain speakers on careers. The council will try to engage speakers on those careers given the most importance. The assembly committee plans to present more and better assemblies.

C & W Sponsors Writing Contest

Crimson and White is sponsoring a creative writing contest for Milne students. Winning entries will be published in the next edition of the C & W.

Two $5 prizes will be awarded to the winners of the junior and senior high divisions, and several honorary prizes of $1 also will be given.

There is no limitation as to topic but entries should not exceed 500 words in length. Entries may be submitted by anyone who has written a story that is not absolutely true to any significant degree.

Short stories, essays and any other suitable composition will be considered by the judges, who are Dr. James Cochran, Mrs. Naomi Magier of the English department and Jean Verhulst, editor-in-chief of C & W. Entries must be submitted to the judges by the homeroom period Friday, December 6, and should be typewritten or written in ink. An entry that wishes help in writing his entry may consult his English teacher. Crimson and White staff members are ineligible to enter.

C & W encourages all interested Milne students to enter. Good luck!

Hi-Y, Tri-Hi-Y In Bills Assembly

Representatives from twenty-five area clubs attended and each club submitted a bill which had drawn up to satisfy needs in state law. The Milne Hi-Y bill provided for fellowships for nuclear physicists and was passed 35-1. Igor Magier and George Fortin represented Milne. The Milne Tri-Hi-Y bill provided for colored route signs which might be easier for motorists to identify than the present signs. This bill was defeated. Carole Ruthburn and Katie Simmons presented this bill, and Joan Haworth, Nancy Leonard, Mary McNutt and Ann Quickenfield also worked on it.

Tri-Hi-Y to Sell Pencils

Tri-Hi-Y will sell pencils with the Milne basketball schedule printed on them, soon after November 16. The pencils will be sold outside the art room during the first home game and cost 10c each.

Senior Play to Be November 23

Bill Airey (stage manager), Katie Simmons (Emily Webb) and Larry Kupperberg (George Gibbs) rehearse the soda fountain scene from "Our Town."
**Budget Your Time - - -**

A quarter of this school year is almost over, and mid-year exams are closer than most of us like to admit. Now is the time to bear down on homework, to spend a few minutes reviewing, whenever possible, and to generally check our study habits to see that they aren’t becoming slopy. Due to illness and our extended Thanksgiving vacation, it is necessary that all of us do our assignments day by day, or we are likely to fall far behind in the next few months.  

---  

**- - - and Your Money**

One of the main objections to the charity pool is that it necessitates the donation of a relatively large sum of money at one time. A little planning on our part, however, can make the charity pool the success it should be, this year. Last year, the three charities in the pool each received only about sixty-five dollars, representing an average individual donation of approximately fifteen cents to each charity. Are we at Milne so selfish or thoughtless that we can’t put aside a small part of our allowance or skip a few cokes each week to amass a better contribution? Let’s support the charities which we selected.

---

**ALUMNEWS**

Peter Birkel, ’55, has been accepted as a cadet in the advanced course of the Air Force ROTC at Hobart college.

Loren Buckley, ’55, was recently married to Ronald De Verres.

Gene Blaby, ’57, is working for Cornell university radio station as an announcer and an engineer.

Bob Page, ’52, who is in his last year of graduate work at the Connecticut School of Social Work, has won a scholarship.

Jim Dougherty, ’57, has moved down the block this year and is now writing sports articles for the State College News.

---
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**THE INQUIRING REPORTER**

**Question:** What were you just thinking?  
**Kathy Hall:** No, no, I can’t.  
**Brud Snyder:** I was thinking of Jayne Mansfield.  
**Jim Killough:** About girls.  
**Charlotte Sackman:** I was wondering if I’d get my homework done before the next class.  
**Howard Werner:** How to learn a Spanish poem in nine minutes.  
**Sue McNeil:** I was thinking about the radio.  
**Wilma Mathusas:** I was wondering if I’d get my homework done before the next class.  
**Bill Grimm:** Well, I was wondering if I’d get my homework done before the next class.  
**Cathie Scott:** I’ll never tell.  
**Richie Lockwood:** About Mo.  
**Ann Marshall:** Richie, of course.  
**Charles Klepley:** Nothing.  
**Serge Doutt:** I was going to ask you for a date.  
**Cynthia Frommer:** Sputnik.  
**John Samascott:** Is Sputnik II bowling?  
**George Creighton:** That’s ridiculous; find somebody else.  
**Lois Goldman:** About ---  
**Sue Hanke:** I was wondering what my homework was.  
**Ruth Reepmeyer:** Not thinking.  
**Dick Berberian:** I was just thinking of what you were going to ask me.  
**Linda Shinel:** I was wondering what to wear tomorrow.  
**Bobby Berberian:** The lights.  
**Betsy Price:** About my English composition.  
**Harold Chambers:** Of the atomic weight of mercuric oxide.  
**Sheila Hoff:** I don’t think.  
**Jim Lind:** Don’t ask me. I’m half asleep.  
**Mary Lewis:** The little green men have arrived.  
**Sue Sutphen:** Nothing! I think with.  
**Mic Grogan:** Unimaginable grandson.  
**Mike Daggett:** Flunking my test.  
**Rita Gosnell:** New methods to brow my teachers.  
**Steve Ten Eyck:** What pages I was supposed to read for my chemistry assignment.  
**Kathy Hannan:** I was thinking about getting something to eat.  
**Barbara Romaine:** I don’t know.  
**June Leonards:** I was wondering if Robin would come to the library with me.  
**Robin Dawes:** About going to the dentist with June.  
**Debbie McMillan:** I was thinking whether or not Mr. Beitz would appreciate my short story for English.  
**Linda Scher:** I was thinking I was so happy because I just got an A in algebra.  
**Virginia Lange:** I wasn’t.  

---

**Liselotte Undrictz:** About the test tomorrow.

---

**Five Freshmen:** About class rings.

**Judie Allen:** I was thinking how I didn’t want to be in the Inquiring Reporter.

**Bryde King:** How to get a coke.
Many senior high girls can be seen limping around the halls these days. This is a direct result of playing hockey in gym classes. The only thing that the girls can console themselves with is the fact that those stiff muscles indicate a certain proficiency in hockey. This is fine, following the first day of really strenuous hockey practice, you sincerely believe you have the makings of a great athlete. But the bubble bursts when, two days later, you find yourself trying to play hockey again when you’re a solid mass of aches and pains.

Pants of one sort or another are the fashionable attire for gym class and if you haven’t brought a pair, then one of the girls will have to borrow your pants. Yes, I know it’ll be a tight fit—oh, you’re wearing them! That’s right, you have gym today, too!

One lesson that many girls are learning this year is that you simply can’t smoke and expect to play hockey, too. At the end of a game during which you might run up and down the length of the field about fifteen times, you begin to feel as if you are going to pass out momentarily. Miss Murray never installed a cigarette machine in the locker room.

New Additions to Gym
A welcome addition to the big (I use the term loosely) gym are the new glass backboards. The workmen also added about twenty-five new lines of various colors and lengths when they did their manual repainting of the floor. I realize the necessity of the lines that indicate the boundaries of the basketball court and that they are needed, but I think Miss Murray never installed a cigarette machine in the locker room.

New Songleaders
The songleaders for this year have been chosen. They are Jane Armstrong, Sheila Burke, Dee Huebner, Ann Pitkin, and senior high hockey intramurals. The songleaders will have a new look this year, as they may be dressed in Levis or khakis to school yet, and if you haven’t brought a pair of pants of one sort or another are fashionable attire for gym class. Please borrow your pants? Yes, I know it’ll be a tight fit—oh, you’re wearing them! That’s right, you have gym today, too!

One lesson that many girls are learning this year is that you simply can’t smoke and expect to play hockey, too. At the end of a game during which you might run up and down the length of the field about fifteen times, you begin to feel as if you are going to pass out momentarily. Miss Murray never installed a cigarette machine in the locker room.

Grogan’s Gallery
Chuck Lewis displays good form as he attempts to can a jump shot during hoop practice.

Bob Blaney—junior—saw limited action as a sophomore last year—watch him drive.

Kim Grogan—put on height over the summer—can play inside and outside equally well—corner jump shot is two best shots.

Clayton Knapp—sophomore, j.v. and varsity ball last season. Has effective jump shot from the corner and outside.

Don “Pee Wee” Lewis—junior—six-foot two-inch frame will add strength up front—starting center last year—should do the brunt of the scoring.

Dick Lockwood—junior—can play in the corner as well as outside—possessor of a fine right hand push shot—good competitor.

Bud Mehan—junior—good set-up man—has fine long jumper or push shot—great all around performer with a fine set and jump.

Tom Sternfeld—senior—left handed act in the backcourt—a tricky ball handler—can drive either way—has best set shot on club.

Dick Collins—junior—tallest member of the squad at 6’5”—has a fine left handed hook shot—good rebounder.

Kent Gardiner—senior—transfered from Hoosick Falls last year. An eager player—has good fadeaway jump shot—dangerous in the clutch.

Wes Jacobs—junior—won’t see action immediately because of an injury—has good push shot—fine competitor.

Bob Killough—senior—a scrappy ball player—wonderful on defense—a good man on the fast break and give and go.

Chuck Lewis—sophomore—has a promising future—a team player—all around performer with a fine set and jump.

Ed Sells—senior—fastest man on the club—can play 32 minutes every game—great on defense—has accurate jumper from outside.

*Indicates returning letterman.

B.C., Milne Only

Other Contenders

Gazing into our crystal ball, we’d like to give you our predictions on the standings of the clubs in the Capital District league for the ’57-’58 season. The league’s individual stars, and also how the teams shape up.

Cadets Powerful Up Front

Albany academy is the favorite to repeat as champion of the league. The Cadets, under Al Sabisch, have the nucleus of last season’s club returning. Their strength lies in the scoring and rebounding potential off the back boards. Bill Cross, Don Hanavan, and Stu Myers, all at 6’7”, control the boards. In the back court, the Cadets will probably feature Jardine and Keith Willis. Jardine’s “quarterback” and spark plug of the squad, and Willis is a dangerous outside shot.

B.C. Tough as Always

B.C.H.S. will offer the Raiders rough opposition, as in the past. Coached by Don Farrell, B.C. has been the class of the league for the last five years. They can be taken! Albany academy and Milne should down the Eagles twice. The one thing can be said about them, except that they shouldn’t be taken too lightly. Their strength lies in the back court. They are a non-experienced team. Little can be said about them, except that they shouldn’t be taken too lightly.

Rensselaer appears to be the toughest. The Rams will have a one-man club this season in the person of Bob Konsky. This six footer is a mighty tough man under the boards. Last season, he notched 42 points and 53 rebounds, and was a one-man club. If the Rams can maintain Konsky, they can be considered a team to watch.

The Cadets are the favored to win the league. They have the scoring and rebounding potential of last year’s campaign. They are a non-experienced team. Little can be said about them, except that they shouldn’t be taken too lightly. Their strength lies in the back court. They are a non-experienced team. Little can be said about them, except that they shouldn’t be taken too lightly.

Columbia has provided the closest games over the past five seasons for the Raiders of any of Milne’s other opposition. This year, Columbia is a non-experienced team. Little can be said about them, except that they shouldn’t be taken too lightly.

Shenendehowa is still in the process of building a stronger club. Coach R.D. Mapes, an ex-Milne hoop star, the Plainsmen showed more polish last season. High scoring Dick Burwash will lead the club.

Academy, Milne to Finish One-Two

Prognosticating this year’s finish in the league, we’d have to place the Academy, Milne, second; B.C.H.S., third; Van Rensselaer, fourth; Columbia, fifth; and Shenendehowa, sixth. Your reporter’s all-league team is composed of guards Hanavan and Casey, forwards Cross and Meyers, and center Henchey.
New Flu Remedies For Milne Students

By KATIE SIMMONS

Have you noticed the lengthy list of absences on the daily bulletin lately, or suddenly found yourself in the hospital with a flu that just wouldn't go away? If you have, you are not alone. The American Medical Association has estimated that up to 20% of the population suffers from the flu each year. The good news is that there are a number of effective remedies available to help ease the symptoms and prevent the spread of the disease.

**Look What’s Coming**

- **Saturday, November 16**
  - Hi-Y Dance, Page gym, 8:30 p.m.-12 p.m.
- **Sunday, November 22**
  - Assembly—Senior play preview.
- **Friday, November 22 (1 p.m.)**
  - Senior play, Page hall auditorium.
- **Friday, December 6**
  - Third term report period ends.
- **Tuesday, December 13**
  - Report cards.

**FLU HITS JUNIOR HIGH**

This flu is the worst that has been experienced in several years. The flu is spreading rapidly, and the senior and junior high schools have had to close down due to the number of students who have become ill. The school nurse has been working overtime to keep up with the sick students, and the teachers have been struggling to keep up with the lesson plans.

**SENIORS GAIN ROOM PRIVILEGES**


**JUNIOR HIGHLIGHTS**

The ninth grade held a class meeting for the purpose of electing officers for the school year. Sandy Berman was elected president, Ken Lockwood is the new v.p., Penny Fritchard is now in charge of the secretarial duties, and Sue Crowley is the new treasurer.

**BOYS PREP FOR FRESH BASKETBALL**

It is again that time of year when you will hear the moans and groans of our budding athletes doing call-ups to the little gym; it is fresh basketball time. Each day after school, our future stars have been working out under the supervision of Coach Grogan. Mr. Caldwell from Albany State College for Teachers is the fresh coach.

**QUIRE, SIGMA SPONSOR TEA**

Quin and Sigma sponsored a joint tea Thursday, November 14 for sophomore girls and all other prospective members, instead of giving their usual ruses. The tea took place in the library from 3 to 4 o’clock.

**NEW FLU REMEDIES FOR MILNE STUDENTS**

**HONOR ROLL**

The honor roll for the first marking period is as follows:

- Freshmen who received all B’s or better are Janet Arnold, Margaret Childs, John Hiltz, Stuart Horn, Howard Humphrey, Mark Kuppenberg, Alan Markowitz, Ellen Price, Steven Rice, Joyce Rissberger, Jane Siegfried, Glenn Simmons, Nancy Scharl and Elizabeth Weinstein.

**SOPHOMORES**


**SENIORS**

Seniors are Tom Cantwell, Elaine Cohen, Stephanie Condon, Larry Kuppen, Abby Perelman, Adrienne Rosen, Katherine Simmons, and Jean Verlaney.

**NEW FLU REMEDIES FOR MILNE STUDENTS**

**SENIOR HIGHLIGHTS**

By DAVE

**BOWS PREP FOR FRESH BASKETBALL**

It is again that time of year when you will hear the moans and groans of our budding athletes doing call-ups to the little gym; it is fresh basketball time. Each day after school, our future stars have been working out under the supervision of Coach Grogan. Mr. Caldwell from Albany State College for Teachers is the fresh coach.
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